Valuation Public Coal Lands Value Depth
valuation of public coal lands - usgs - 4 contents. depth and minimum thickness of coal beds as limiting
factors in the valuation of coal lands, by c. a. fisher continued. standards for the classification of public
coal lands - usgs - standards for the classification of public coal lands by n. wood bass, henry l. smith, and
george h. horn abstract in order to provide uniformity in the classification of private use of the public lands
– what is the appropriate ... - richard l. stroup, private use of the public lands – what is the appropriate “fair
market value”?, in the federal land policy and management act (natural res. in the supreme court of the
united states - justice - lands act of 1909, ch. 270, 35 stat. 844, and “all the coal” in the coal lands act of
1910, ch. 318, § 3, 36 stat. 584, congress retained all of the hydrocarbon compounds present the real cost of
coal - scholar.harvard - the real cost of coal . taxpayers should be compensated for the climate impacts.
david j. hayes, a former deputy interior secretary, teaches at stanford. ethics of energy - federal coal
leasing on public lands - coal extracted from public lands is an important source of energy and revenue for
the united states. yet, yet, estimates show that from 2008-2012, coal companies underpaid royalties to the
federal government by more coal report 1-27-2015 - headwaters economics - blm and the public would
have easy access to coal valuation data. • reform would greatly simplify the valuation process and reduce
administrative costs. • reforming the royalty structure also makes it easier to assess what a fair return is, and
balance reconsidering coal’s fair market value - policyintegrity - requires, for coal extracted from public
lands. recent investigations have shown that coal companies exploit loopholes recent investigations have
shown that coal companies exploit loopholes to avoid paying their fair share of royalties, costing taxpayers up
to $1 billion each year in lost revenue. 3 outdated fiscal steam coal at an arm's length: an evaluation of
proposed ... - 1 introduction royalty revenues and bonus payments for all minerals extracted from public
lands and waters represents the largest non-tax source of income for the us government. cimval standards
and guidelines for valuation of mineral ... - p1.3 the mandate of cimval is to recommend standards and
guidelines for valuation of mineral properties to be used by the mining industry in general and to be adopted
by canadian securities regulators and canadian stock exchanges. q&a department of the interior federal
coal reforms ... - development of coal resources on the nation’s public lands, regarding: improved
documentation for coal operation inspections on coal exploration licenses, licenses to mine, leases, and logical
mining units; and increased mineral mine inspector training and certification requirements. summary: an
assessment of u.s. federal coal royalties ... - and the public would have easy access to coal valuation
data. reform would greatly simplify the valuation process and reduce administrative costs. reforming the
royalty structure also makes it easier to assess what a fair return is, and balance these interior department
announces initial steps to strengthen ... - “coal produced on public lands is an important part of our
domestic energy portfolio, but we have an obligation – and we are fully committed – to ensure that the
american taxpayer receives a fair return for the production of domestic energy resources,” said deputy
secretary of the xavier becerra ector alderas attorney general of california - federal & indian coal
valuation reform” rule (“rule”) in order to clarify the process for calculating royalties on oil, gas, and coal
extracted from federal and indian lands. 81 fed. reg. current developments in public lands
administration - public lands by statute (e.g., 43 u.s.c. 1201) and by ... reporting, valuation, and collection
fnnctions for all leases, offshore and onshore federal as well as indian. (s.o. no. 3087, §5, dec. 3, 1982.) 5 .' in
december 1983 the relevant assistant secretaries' fnnctions were realigned and both ~f) and bim cane under
the sa:rre assistant secretary. lmy inconsistency in policy or position ...
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